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Reduce your reliance on
inputs and harness the
restorative power of grazing
At Pasture for Life, we champion
the restorative power of grazing
animals on pasture.
Through knowledge exchange, practical
advice, and supply chain collaboration, our
movement of over 800 farmers, butchers,
academics, chefs and vets work together to
reduce reliance on expensive inputs such as
grain and increase the amount of pasture
fed to livestock, with members from the
northwest of Scotland to the southeast of
England managing to reach 100%.

Many farmers who go 100%
pasture-fed report healthier profit
margins.
Plus, pasture-fed meat and milk attracts a
premium with customers, and has other
benefits for human health, the environment,
and animal wellbeing. Whether you’re just
thinking about moving towards pasture-fed
and want some support, or are already well
on your way to 100%, membership costs
£100 a year and is open to all.

To find out more head to:
pastureforlife.org/membership

Join a
community
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knowledge
Gain
support
Receive
discounts

Support the
movement

Welcome
Dear futuristic farmers,

We were honoured to be invited by the Traditional Hereford Breeders Club to assist them with
managing a new sale for Traditional Hereford genetics. We believe there has never been a more
appropriate time for us to market these genetics, and never a better time for you to invest in them.
There is no doubt in a world of climate change, rising input costs, and reduced feed availability
genetics like these are ideally suited to efficiently convert grass into a high-quality, nutrient-rich
tasty product. Alongside this there are growing opportunities with financial incentives for
improving biodiversity and reducing agriculture’s carbon footprint. Returning to the methods of old,
mixed farming, incorporating livestock back into arable systems and correctly assessing land use of
every acre to maximise returns and protect soils. Original Population Hereford Genetics, all of which
can trace their bloodlines directly back to the 1878 Herdbook, are no doubt ideally placed for the
modern world and tomorrow’s agricultural agenda.
The breed has been selectively bred to excel in docility, conformation, and foraging ability since the
17th century, and we believe our offering of cattle is no different. The offering within this catalogue
provides the perfect opportunity for a new herd to lay their foundations, an existing herd to inject
new bloodlines or for a commercial farmer to add some consistent and efficient genetics to their
business. Whether you’re after a show champion, some backbreeding, or a breeding machine we are
sure we have something for you!
When building this sale we wanted to get these cattle seen on a public stage and there was no doubt
the best manner to do this was through an online bidding platform! We have had the pleasure of
working with Denis Barett before and believe strongly in his software and his pedigree knowledge.
Please see the explanation of using his platform in the catalogue and if you have any queries just get
in touch.
This breed has so much potential, invest today and see it for yourself…
We wish you the best of luck with your purchases,
Will & Chris
Agri Marketing
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How to bid

The sale takes place on Denis Barrett Auctions website www.denisbarrett.com.
It starts at 12noon on friday the 22nd of July, the first lot will close at 6pm on
Sunday 24th July. Viewing is available on vendors farms before the sale by prior
arrangement with the individual vendors. Below is a how to guide on how to register for bidding and view the online auction.

Search denis barrett auctioneer in
Google
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Once on denis barrett auctioneer site
click “Livestock Hub” circled red

Now you are on the livestock hub
click upcoming aucations circled red

You will now see the grass masters
sale listed, click register to bid online

if you have not already registered
click create your account

once you have a account click
register for auction to be able to bid

if you have any questions or are struggling to register
please do not hesitate to contact us
Denis Barett -+353 87 856 0672
William Awan - 07527 112409
Chris Adamson - 07930 225150
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Agri Marketing
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Terms & Conditions
Please note that cattle sold at Grass Masters Sale
2022 will be sold under the rules and regulations
set out by the Livestock Auctioneers Association,
Denis Barrett and The Hereford Cattle Society.
These can be found on their respective websites.
Denis Barrett reserves the right to have the final
say on issues arising from the sale. Animals catalogued have all been dam and sire verified to ensure correct parentage. All animals are sold as they
stand, and the purchaser are given the opportunity
to view each animal and fully satisfied themselves
about the animal prior to sale.
TERMS
The terms of the sale are bank transfers, payable
the day of the sale. Payment must be made in full
before any sale cattle are released. The bidding is
to be conducted by online timed auction and regulated by the auctioneers in terms of British sterling
bids.
BIDDING
All animals to sell through the sale must be sold by
auction with each animal selling to the highest bidder. Private sales are not permitted, The Auctioneers will regulate the bidding as they see fit, with
no bid less than £25. The highest bidder for any lot
shall be the buyer and the contract shall be concluded upon the close of each lot. If any dispute
should arise, the lot in dispute is to be put up again
and re-sold, or the Auctioneers may determine the
dispute at their discretion and their decision shall
be final.The Auctioneers reserve the right to refuse
the bid of any person without being called upon to
give a reason for such action. Title (ie.ownership) to
any lots knocked down or sold to any person or persons does not pass to the bidder, until payment of
the entire price bid by that person or persons shall
be discharged in full to D.A. Barrett Auctions, Laurelcrest House, Ballycurreen, Airport Road, Cork.
Ireland. T12 T38Y. If any of these conditions are unfulfilled, the vendors or the auctioneers shall have
power to re-sell the lots, retaining any surplus and
charging any deficiency and expense to the defaulter.
PAYMENTS
Payments are to be made on receipt of invoice directly after the sale by either electronic transfer or
by visa payment, funds are to be held securely by D
A Barrett Auctions until buyer confirms receipt of
animals, semen or embryos.
DISPUTES
In the case of bidding disputes, bidding will be reopened between the involved parties in the dispute. If no further bid is made, the buyer will be the

person from whom the auctioneer accepted the
last bid and the auctioneer’s decision will be final.
The Auctioneers act as agents for the vendors and
any action taken by the purchaser must be against
the vendor and not against the Auctioneer, and
“vice, versa”.
COLLECTION OF ANIMALS
Vendors will be responsible for lots until they are
collected by the purchaser. The Auctioneers will
not be responsible for any accident whatsoever nor
any damage during the auction or through transport. Cost and arrangement of transport of any
lot(s), unless offered by the vendor at time of sale,
shall be the responsibility of the buyer. Lots should
be collected by the purchaser within 21 days following the end of the sale. If the purchaser cannot
collect within this time frame, an alternative date
must be agreed with vendor and all relevant costs
incurred further than 21 days following the end of
the sale covered by the purchaser, including TB retest if needed. Cost and arrangement of transport
of any lot(s), unless offered by the vendor at time of
sale, shall be the responsibility of the buyer.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
All statements in the catalogue or any made by the
Auctioneers at the time of sale, also the identification of the animals, are the entire responsibility of
the vendors. The Auctioneers take no responsibility
for the correctness of such statements or identities.
PEDIGREE CERTIFICATES
Pedigree certificates will be transferred to the buyer after the sale, at a cost to the purchaser. Any female sold for breeding (excluding calves at foot)
must be sire verified. Bulls (excluding calves at foot)
must be sire verified and Hypotrichosis tested. All
animals being sold as in-calf must have a positive
PD from a licensed Veterinarian. No warranty as to
the animal being In-Calf following the point of sale
is given. The Vendor warrants that any bull sold (excluding bull calves at foot) is fertile and capable of
natural service up to 16 weeks following the point
of sale.
COMMISSION
The Hammer price is to be inclusive of all costs
where applicable, and a commission of 5% of the
sale price will be deducted from the vendor’s
cheque at the time of sale. Any applicable pedigree
transfer fees will be deducted from the vendor’s
sale price at the time of sale and paid directly to the
Hereford Cattle Society. Any international transactions will incur standard bank fees and exchange
rate at the time of sale.
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Lumen (DH) [*] {MSUDF} {PVHF}
1 Albany
24/08/2020 UK220209 400968
Bred by FW Cook & Son

Horned Status
GSire: Boresisle Lawrence
Sire: Gavelock Dudley
GDam: Bredenbury Daisy
GSire: Albany Lincoln
Dam: Albany Lyssa

Dehorned

PD’d in calf?

Health Status

BVD Free England
BVD tested from 2017

No

TB Status
4 Yearly

GDam: Albany Lori
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What a way to kick off the inaugural
Grass Masters Sale, a great female
from the Albany herd which oozes
potential! From the Firlands ‘L’
line tracing back to the Gaudy
family, these females are consistent and reliable producers of quality
animals for the Cook family, hence being able to offer Lumen here. This
beautifully balanced female has some quality genetics coming
in from bulls such as Moor Conquest, Street Singer and Heritage
Postman. If you are after a cow that’s going to work hard and look
good whilst doing so, this heifer is a good place to start! Placed
second in her class at the Royal Welsh Spring Festival back in May, she
is sold free of the bull and ready to serve with the bull of your choice.
Having been shown, will be post-movement TB tested on 25th July
(read on 28th July) in preparation to move.

Cardhu (DH) TF [*] {HYF}
2 Kileekie
01/07/2020 UK586439 200064
Bred by Kileekie Partnership

Health Status

Horned Status

SAC Premium Cattle
Dehorned
Health Scheme
BVD, IBR, LEPTO
TB Status
Johnes L1
Scotland TB
testing exempt

Semen Rights

No Semen has been collected.
Purchaser has full semen rights.

GSire: Kileekie Storm
Sire: Kileekie Best Man
GDam: Kileekie Curly 2nd
GSire: Gesyns Lionheart
Dam: Kileekie China Model 3rd
GDam: Kileekie Model AI

It’s not often a bull of this calibre is
offered up for sale, and for him to
be born a twin makes it all the more
impressive! A large, strongly-built bull
that’s not had it easy, born a twin and
reared up in Ayrshire off grass alone, already working his first cows
at the Sykes’ farm last summer as well. His dam works just as hard,
being about to calve down her 6th calf at only 6 years of age, she’s
one of the best and most productive cows at Kileekie farm. This is
a calm and steady bull with a great temperament!
Pasture for life Certified.
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Gaymaid 3
3 Turnant
06/05/2018 UK314862 400091

rd

[*] {HYF}

Bred by R Clare

Horned Status
GSire: Albany Prospero
Sire: Boresisle Opus

Horned

PD’d in calf?

GDam: Boresisle Regina 31st
GSire: St. Marys Gethin
Dam: Shefford Gaymaid 11th AI

Due June/July

Health Status

Hi Health Biobest
Johnes L1 since 2019
BVD vaccinated
calves tissue tested

TB Status
1 Yearly

GDam: Shefford Gaymaid 6th
This cow is one to build a herd from,
she’s correct, balanced and very
appealing on the eye! Sired by
Boresisle Opus, himself a son of the
prolific Albany Prospero. Purchased
from the Turnant herd of Mr R Clare, this cow is only offered for sale
due to being out of the MacLeod’s strict spring calving pattern.
Due to calve in July to the 2022 Spring Festival Male Champion,
Carpenters Morgan, lot 12 in this catalogue.
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4

Gibsons Carly (DH) [*]{PVHF}
18/11/2020 UK244366 700019
Bred by W Gibson

TB Status
4 Yearly

Horned Status
Dehorned

PD’d in calf?

Will be listed at
time of sale

GSire: Blue Cedar Lysander AI
Sire: Blue Cedar Legend
GDam: Blue Cedar Amorous 1st
GSire: Boresisle Lawrence
Dam: Langridge Sweetie (DH)
GDam: Langridge Sasha

Look at that for a top line! This is one
of four fantastic heifers on offer from
the Gibson family, displaying the
exceptional growth and the ease of
fleshing this breed is renowned for. As
with of all the lots on offer she has some real superstars close up in
her pedigree, including bulls such as Free Town Klondyke & Vern
Robert.
Running with Boresisle Richmond since 11/04/22, calving details at
time of sale.
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Sarah (DH) [*] {MSUDF} {PVHF}
5 Gavelock
03/02/2021 UK220209 600984
Bred by Mrs C Redmayne

Horned Status
GSire: Albany Oakham
Sire: Albany Lincoln
GDam: Albany Laurel
GSire: Boresisle Lawrence
Dam: Gavelock Sybilla

Dehorned

PD’d in calf?

Health Status

BVD Free England
BVD tested from 2017

No

TB Status
4 Yearly

GDam: Albany Showgirl
We have just one heifer on offer
from the Gavelock herd, but what a
belter she is! Sired by the esteemed
Albany Lincoln, a bull with great
size and presence, his daughters are
proving to be very productive for both the Cooks who bred him, and
the Redmaynes whose Gavelock herd also reside at Albany. This
heifer is from one of Carolyn’s favourite cow lines, always producing
daughters of outstanding breeding ability and sons with fantastic
carcass traits. Sarah is feminine, full of breed character and super long,
she’s sure to grow into a productive cow!
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Sold free of the bull, ready to serve with the bull of your choice.

Juliet 1
6 Trefrawl
18/10/2018 UK386775 500943

st

[*]

Bred by ERG Hooper

Health Status

Premium Cattle
Health Scheme
BVD vaccinated
Johnes L1

Horned Status
Dehorned

PD’d in calf?

Yes

TB Status
1 Yearly

GSire: Aldersend Diamond
Sire: Lower Eaton Eclipse AI
GDam: Lower Eaton Sylvia 10th
GSire: Withington Hero
Dam: Lower Eaton Juliet 22nd
GDam: Lower Eaton Juliet 21st

This cow is about as close as you can
get to the world-famous Vern Herd.
She’s a thick set, strong cow with
plenty of traditional breed character!
She represents a very rare opportunity to
purchase a granddaughter of Aldersend Diamond. If you’re after
breeding beefy strong cattle that produce off grass, you’re looking
in the right place!
Running with Trefawl Commander – Calving details at time of sale
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Spotlight 1
7 Midford
17/04/2017 UK322510 100019

st

[*] {HYC}

Bred by W Awan

Horned Status
GSire: Laxfield Hustle
Sire: Darmon Hickory
GDam: Darmon Elderflower
GSire: Albany Prospero
Dam: Boresisle Spotlight 20th

Horned

Calf at Foot
Bull calf at
foot

Please note lot 7 is a
carrier of Hypotrichosis

Health Status

BVD free herd
BVD Vaccinated
Johnes Lvl 2 Herd
IBR Free Herd
Lepto Free Herd

TB Status
1 Yearly

GDam: Boresisle Spotlight 15th
If you have been following the
Traditional Hereford show scene over
the last few years you cannot have
missed this cow! Starting out her
showing days as a yearling heifer she
took Reserve Breed Champion at Three Counties back in 2017. She
reappeared as an in-milk cow in 2021 at Shropshire Show where she
stood reserve to the champion. This cow’s dam represents one of
Midfords three initial foundation females purchased from the
Boresisle herd back in 2016. Sons of this foundation cow sold to
pedigree and commercial herds across the Southwest. If you are after
the ultimate brood cow this is your girl, and we’re sure there’s a few
more shows left in her yet!
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Polled Bull calf at foot, Midford 1 worldwide - Sire Fabb 1 Valention
D.O.B - 16/05/22. Cow not served sold free of the bull.

Lavender 2
8 Carpenters
27/03/2021 UK310606 700136

nd

Bred by Mrs H Macleod

Health Status

Horned Status

Hi Health Biobest
Johnes L1 since 2019
BVD vaccinated
calves tissue tested

TB Status
1 Yearly

Horned

GSire: Shefford Quattro AI
Sire: Shefford Monarch
GDam: Heritage Julia 42
GSire: Carpenters Hal
Dam: Carpenters Lavender
GDam: Albany Lavinia

This heifer has serious eye appeal! The
first Shefford Monarch daughter to
be offered for sale. A bull that proved
to have a huge influence on the
Carpenters herd putting a real
stamp on his calves and having numerous sons sell to top pedigree
herds across the British Isles, Isle of Man and Holland! Lavender is a
granddaughter of multiple championship-winning Albany Lavinia,
a cow whose daughters always had great udders and calves with
scale and stretch! A serious show prospect for 2023, don’t miss Lot
8!
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AI [*]

Dyllis Julia TF [*]
9 Rhydri
23/05/2018 UK727411 100026
Bred by A & G Crow

Horned Status
GSire: Lower Hill Winny

Dehorned

PD’d in calf?

Sire: Rhydri Barnaby AI
GDam: Baytal Hanako Susannah
GSire: Albany George
Dam: Baytal Hazel Julia

Yes

Health Status

Premium Cattle
Health Scheme
BVD vaccinated
Johnes L1

Calf at Foot
Heifer calf at foot

TB Status
1 Yearly

GDam: Llandinabo Julia 70th
They say good things come in twos!
A young twin born cow, with a
heifer calf at foot! The calf being
the only daughter of Edw Brumaux.
Dyllis
is
a
hard-working
cow,
milking really well which is clear to see by the great growth
of the calf. Served again to be back in-calf to popular AI Sire,
Laxfield Jefferson (calving details at time of sale) If you’re
wanting a quick return on your investment, you can’t go wrong here!
Served to Laxfield Jefferson - Calving date given at time of sale
Calf details - Trefrawl Julia 3rd, UK386775 501237
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Julia 1 TF [*]
10 Trefrawl
27/08/2020 UK386775 601126
st

Bred by ERG Hooper

Health Status
Yes

Horned Status
Dehorned

PD’d in calf?

Yes

TB Status
1 Yearly

GSire: Wenlock Vulgan
Sire: Cherington Glorybe
GDam: Julia Vern 59th
GSire: Baytal Jack
Dam: Rhydri Clover Julia
GDam: Baytal Hazel Julia

If you are into your special bloodlines
stop and check out this one! A
daughter of the 1967 born Cherington
Glorybe! Bloodlines from the past
but phenotype for the future! A
correct, thick heifer, full of breed character! Another sure-fire show
heifer for 2023 and a cow that going to produce and last off grass!
Served to Laxfield Jefferson - Calving date given at time of sale
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11 Albany Prettymaid 30

th

[*] {HYF MSUDF}

06/09/2020 UK220209 700971
Bred by FW Cook & Son

Horned Status
GSire: Albany Oakham
Sire: Albany Lincoln
GDam: Albany Laurel
GSire: Upleadon Courtier
Dam: Albany Prettymaid 26th

Dehorned

PD’d in calf?

Health Status

BVD Free England
BVD tested from 2017

No

TB Status
4 Yearly

GDam: Albany Prettymaid 16th
This is the kind of heifer you notice
when you walk into the field, deep red
and plenty of white! Another daughter
of Albany Lincoln, he has passed on his
scale and power to this heifer. There
is a reason this is the 30th Prettymaid born at Albany, it’s a line that
produces and lasts! Herself being a granddaughter of Prettymaid 16th,
a cow which did a lot for the Cooks before selling to the Whybrows at
Cardington. Her grandsire was Upleadon Courtier, the last live bull to
have four Original Population Free Town grandparents in his pedigree!
Sold free of the bull, ready to serve with the bull of your choice.
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Morgan [*] {HYF}
12 Carpenters
29/03/2020 UK310606 300125
Bred by Mrs H Macleod

Health Status

Hi Health Biobest
Johnes L1 since 2019
BVD vaccinated
calves tissue tested

Semen Rights

Horned Status
Dehorned

TB Status
1 Yearly

No Semen has been collected.
Purchaser has full semen rights.

GSire: Shefford Quattro AI
Sire: Shefford Monarch
GDam: Heritage Julia 42
GSire: Llandinabo Zest
Dam: Carpenters Venus 4th
GDam: Carpenters Spice

This bull has herd sire prospect written
all over him! Rarely do bulls with this
quality come on the market. Flashy,
correct, thick and full of flesh he is as
guaranteed quality as they come!
But don’t take our word for it, he’s been Male Champion at the
Royal Welsh Spring Festival & Three Counties. Helen & Ian believe
so strongly in this bull they have used him widely across their herd
last year and this year, with his first calves showing huge potential!
He is another son of Shefford Monarch, making Morgan a great
grandson of Freetown Kendal! They say when choosing a bull look
at the dam, Morgan’s dam is a big strong cow, Venus 4th from one
of the breeds best renowned, hardest working lines. If you’re after a
bull that’s going to transform your herd, this is the one!
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13 Gibsons Ceceilia [*] {PVHF}
20/11/2020 UK244366 600025
Bred by W Gibson

Horned Status
GSire: Blue Cedar Lysander AI
Sire: Blue Cedar Legend
GDam: Blue Cedar Amorous 1st

Horned

PD’d in calf?

Will be listed at
time of sale

Horned Status
Dehorned

TB Status
4 Yearly

GSire: Boresisle Lawrence
Dam: Langridge Sabrina
GDam: Langridge Sapphire
Another lovely heifer from the Gibson
family, a thick set heifer with plenty of
growth and presence about her! Once
again in calf to the Boresisle bull, this is
sure to breed with the consistent type
and quality that has been exhibited in the 4 Gibson heifers forward.
Going back to the Susannah line from Carwardine at Stocktonbury.
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Doris Julia TF [*]
14 Rhydri
23/05/2018 UK727411 200027
Bred by A & G Crow

Health Status

Premium Cattle
Health Scheme
BVD vaccinated
Johnes L1

TB Status
1 Yearly

Horned Status
Dehorned

PD’d in calf?

Yes

Calf at Foot

Steer calf at foot

GSire: Lower Hill Winny
Sire: Rhydri Barnaby AI
GDam: Baytal Hanako Susannah
GSire: Albany George
Dam: Baytal Hazel Julia
GDam: Llandinabo Julia 70th

In our welcome we talk about this sale
including some breeding machines,
well here is one of them! Full twin
sister to lot 9, Julia is another hard
working example of the breed. Doing a
great job of rearing her steer calf purely from grass. This cow has
Haven Vysses back in her pedigree, making this outfit even more
exciting! As with her sister you wont have to wait long for a return
on your investment with a belting steer calf included!
Served to Laxfield Jefferson - Calving date given at time of sale
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Laramie [*] {HYC MSUDF}
15 Albany
04/02/2020 UK220209 300939

Please note lot 15 is a
carrier of Hypotrichosis

Bred by FW Cook & Son

Horned Status
GSire: Albany Oakham
Sire: Albany Lincoln
GDam: Albany Laurel
GSire: Boresisle Mentor
Dam: Albany Lilypad

Dehorned

PD’d in calf?

Health Status

BVD Free England
BVD tested from 2017

Yes

TB Status
4 Yearly

GDam: Albany Laura
Ok, take a minute, take a breath and
let’s appreciate this heifer! Albany
Laramie gives you the opportunity
to own the reigning Female and
Breed Champion from the Royal
Welsh Spring Festival! Another classic example of an Albany Lincoln
daughter; big, broad and deep with plenty of capacity, she’s got the
makings of a superb Hereford cow. As if this lot wasn’t exciting enough,
Laramie is scanned in-calf to Willow Grange Louis, himself a son of
the 1972 AI bull Summerpole Norseman, and we’re sure this mating
will do wonders and reward the lucky buyer with a fantastic calf this
autumn. Having been shown, will be post-movement TB tested on
25th July (read on 28th July) in preparation to move.
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Cadance [*] {PVHF}
16 Gibsons
18/11/2020 UK244366 100020
Bred by W Gibson

TB Status
4 Yearly

Horned Status
Dehorned

PD’d in calf?

Will be listed at
time of sale

GSire: Blue Cedar Lysander AI
Sire: Blue Cedar Legend
GDam: Blue Cedar Amorous 1st
GSire: Upleadon Courtier
Dam: Albany Ladybug
GDam: Albany Lupin

A great heifer here forward from
the Gibson family, originating from
the Firlands L line she’s sure to
milk like a dream and consistently
produce quality calves for years to
come! She’s displaying everything you could want in a young
breeding animal already, thick and well fleshed, naturally reared
and theres plenty of growth left in her yet! She’s been running with
Boresisle Richmond – calving details available near time of sale
If you’re after a consistent producer give Cadance a try!
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Laura [*]
17 Carpenters
12/02/2020 UK310606 300118
Bred by Mrs H Macleod

Horned Status
GSire: Shefford Quattro AI
Sire: Shefford Monarch
GDam: Heritage Julia 42
GSire: Baytal Jack

Horned

PD’d in calf?

Will be listed at
time of sale

Health Status

Hi Health Biobest
Johnes L1 since 2019
BVD vaccinated
calves tissue tested

TB Status

Dam: Rhydri Clarabelle Laura

1 Yearly

GDam: Street Laura 36th
Look at that topline you can tell she’s
another Monarch daughter! It wasn’t
easy getting this heifer into the sale
but we’re glad we did! Again like lot
12 from Helen & Ian, Laura hasn’t
disappointed in the show ring! she’s been reserve breed champion at
Shropshire County Show she then went one better at Three Counties
taking overall breed champion. A proper traditional type heifer, deep,
full of flesh, strong bone and oozing style! The all important cow line is
descended from the Westwood Laura line, so there is consistency
galore in this heifers blood! Would be a great show outfit for 2023
with a calf at foot, she’s due sometime early next year to Blue Cedar
Lysander!
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Clover Julia [*] {HYF}
18 Rhydri
01/07/2017 UK727411 500016
Bred by A & G Crow

Health Status

Premium Cattle
Health Scheme
BVD vaccinated
Johnes L1

Horned Status
Dehorned

PD’d in calf?

Yes

TB Status
1 Yearly

GSire: Baytal Charles
Sire: Baytal Jack
GDam: Llandinabo Julia 73rd
GSire: Albany George
Dam: Baytal Hazel Julia
GDam: Llandinabo Julia 70th

Now here is cow with stretch,
Clover-Julia is a long clean cow with
plenty of height and stretch! With
plenty of white, she’s tall and flashy,
the kind of cow you want to see in your
field! This cow has many of the popular faces of the traditional
breed in there, Street Singer, Llandinabo Zest, Free town Vanguard
and Klondyke hiding back in that pedigree too!
Served to Laxfield Jefferson - Calving date given at time of sale
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[*]
Aeron
Leon
19

19/04/2020 UK749975 700325
Bred by J Cockburn

Horned Status
GSire: Boresisle Mentor
Sire: Albany Lennox
GDam: Albany Lollipop 2nd
GSire: Boresisle Jupiter AI
Dam: Aeron Bess Curly 2nd
GDam: Aeron Bess Curly

Dehorned

TB Status
1 Yearly

Health Status

SAC Premium Health
Scheme

Organic

Semen Rights

No Semen has been collected.
Purchaser has full semen rights.

Another great opportunity to get
yourself self a herd sire! From the
Organic Aeron herd of J Cockburn
in West Wales this is a bull full of
quality traits, thick and square, as
well as a great temperament to give you peace of mind! Buy this
bull and let him do the job for you!
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Garnet I AI [*]
20 Trewen
08/09/2015 UK388448 200002
Bred by Miss S Walsh

Health Status

Premium Cattle
Health Scheme
BVD vaccinated
Johnes L1

Horned Status
Horned

PD’d in calf?

Yes

TB Status
1 Yearly

GSire: Graig Credit
Sire: Gwastad Fergus
GDam: Gwastad Heather
GSire: Shefford Artful
Dam: Lower Eaton Ruby 15th
GDam: Lower Eaton Ruby 7th

Another proven cow in our offering,
always one to wean a strong, heavy calf,
and no doubt this is down to her great
scale and milky udder! Vron Gaffer
appears in her back breeding, but she
herself is by 1971-born Gwastad Fergus, a popular Milk Marketing
Board bull bred at the home which has famously evolved into the
renowned Dendor herd. Another classic example of a hard working
Hereford cow, don’t miss her…
Served to Laxfield Jefferson - Calving date given at time of sale
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Curly 16
21 Carpenters
16/03/2020 UK310606 700122

th

[*]

Bred by Mrs H Macleod

Horned Status
GSire: Shefford Quattro AI
Sire: Shefford Monarch
GDam: Heritage Julia 42
GSire: Carpenters Zulu
Dam: Carpenters Curly 3rd

Horned

PD’d in calf?

Will be listed at
time of sale

Health Status

Hi Health Biobest
Johnes L1 since 2019
BVD vaccinated
calves tissue tested

TB Status
1 Yearly

GDam: Marquis Curly 6th
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The Curly line is one that has stood
the test of time, still today one of the
most successful lines of traditional
Herefords! But this female line has
carried itself with such maternal
strength it remains one of of the most successful lines in the
modern horned and polled Herefords also! If that doesn’t show the
power of this cow line, nothing will! This curly heifer is a classic
Monarch daughter, thick and deep with plenty of natural flesh!
Never been pampered this heifer has been out wintered without
concentrates and therefore will go on and last! She has Llandinabo
Zest and 1979 Royal Show champion Nuelands Juror in her pedigree!
Pd’d incalf to Blue Cedar Lysander, a bull with tremendous length,
muscling and frame that will be a calf worth getting excited about!

Juliet 2
22 Trefrawl
15/09/2019 UK386775 401040

nd

AI [*]

Bred by ERG Hooper

Health Status

Premium Cattle
Health Scheme
BVD vaccinated
Johnes L1

Horned Status
Dehorned

PD’d in calf?

Yes

TB Status
1 Yearly

GSire: Llandinabo Kosher
Sire: Llandinabo Mackie
GDam: Llandinabo Countess 4th
GSire: Withington Hero
Dam: Lower Eaton Juliet 22nd AI
GDam: Lower Eaton Juliet 21st

This is a cow to build a herd from!
Her dam Lower Eaton Juliet 22nd
became the backbone to Edward
Hooper’s herd and lot 22 can become
the same for you! This cow is built
from predominantly older bloodlines, with plenty of strong AI sires
in her pedigree her sire is 1988 born Llandinabo Mackie, and her
dam is by 1973 born Withington Hero, himself by Vern Sulkey! Here
is something pretty special, do not miss it!
Served to Laxfield Jefferson - Calving date given at time of sale
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Cindy [*] {HYF}
23 Gibsons
16/11/2020 UK244366 500017
Bred by W Gibson

Horned Status
GSire: Blue Cedar Lysander AI
Sire: Blue Cedar Legend
GDam: Blue Cedar Amorous 1st

Dehorned

TB Status
4 Yearly

PD’d in calf?

Will be listed at
time of sale

GSire: Boresisle Lawrence
Dam: Albany Saffron
GDam: Albany Serena
The final heifer on offer from the
Gibsons and the final live lot of our
offering! There is nothing to not like
about this heifer, she’s tall and thick
plenty of bone and breed character!
Once again in calf to Boresisle Richmond a well grown easy fleshing
bull – calving details available nearer time of sale!
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24

5 Embryos

price per embryo

Sire - Margarita Sebastian UK164485 101230
DAM - Laxfield Silver 12th UK740187 400787

Sire

Daughter of Dam

Dam
Qualifies

UK,
Europe,
Australia,
North America & South America

GSire: Free Town Kendal
Sire: Margarita Sebastian
GDam: Baytal Emily Amethyst
GSire: Nuelands Juror
Dam: Laxfield Silver 12th
GDam: Laxfield Silver 11th

Here’s an opportunity to jump the
queue to genetic progress! A first for
the Original Population breed, these
are the first embryos ever offered for
sale at public auction, so whether
you’re based in the UK or abroad, this
lot should be getting you excited! Donor dam - Laxfield Silver 12th
(AI) by Nuelands Juror, the 1979 Royal Show Champion, sold for
13,500gns for semen export to Australia. She is descended from the
great Atok and Penatok Silver line and consistently produces great
calves! Service sire - Margarita Sebastian (AI) by Freetown Kendal,
sold for 17,000gns at the 1976 Free Town sale.
Embryos qualify for North and South America, Australia and
Europe, so wherever you are, get excited and get bidding!
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STRAWs OF Semen
25 20
Laxfield Jefferson 		 Price Per Straw

Son

GSire: Heritage Benjamin
Sire: Laxfield Ballad
GDam: Laxfield Amorous 3rd AI
GSire: Clipston Robert

sire of Laxfield Jefferson
Tag No. : UK740187 700685
AI Code: H9346
DOB: 31/01/2015
Qualifies

Europe, Austraila & UK

Dam: Laxfield Julia 4th
GDam: Laxfield Julia 2nd
The hot exciting AI bull in the breed Laxfield Jefferson! Easy calving, true
to type traditional bull! Oozing class
and style he’s easy fleshing and thick
throughout! His first calves have
shown great promise and have shown to carry his exception traits! If
you’re after quick genetic progress without the hassle of a bull, these
are the straws for you!
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STRAWs OF Semen
26 20
Laxfield Jefferson 		 Price Per Straw

sire of Laxfield Jefferson

Son
Tag No. :UK740187 700685
AI Code: H9346
DOB: 31/01/2015
Qualifies

Europe, Austraila & UK

GSire: Heritage Benjamin
Sire: Laxfield Ballad
GDam: Laxfield Amorous 3rd AI
GSire: Clipston Robert
Dam: Laxfield Julia 4th
GDam: Laxfield Julia 2nd

The hot exciting AI bull in the breed Laxfield Jefferson! Easy calving, true
to type traditional bull! Oozing class
and style he’s easy fleshing and thick
throughout! His first calves have
shown great promise and have shown to carry his exception traits!
If you’re after quick genetic progress without the hassle of a bull,
these are the straws for you!
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Lot 1
F W Cook & Son
Albany Farm, Fen End,
Over, Cambridge
CB24 5NE
01954 232796
07771 333303
Lot 2
Kileekie Partnership
Kileekie Farm,
Crosshill, Maybole,
Ayrshire, KA19 7PY
07798622879
Lot 3
I&H MacLeod
Carpenters Farm,
Berrow,Malvern,
WR13 6JJ
07780 642263

Vendors
Lot 6
Edward Hooper
Trefrawl Farm,
Lanreath, Looe,
Cornwall,
PL13 2PB
01503 220229
07731998594
Lot 7
William Awan
The Conifers,
Old Midford Road,
South Stoke,
Bath, BA2 7DQ
07527 112409

Lot 16
Mr W Gibson
Lot 17
I&H MacLeod
Lot 18
Edward Hooper
Lot 19
Jack Cockburn
Ty Glyn Isaf, Ciliau Aeron
Lampeter, Ceredigion
SA48 8DE
0797081432
Lot 20
Edward Hooper

Lot 8
I&H MacLeod

Lot 21
I&H MacLeod

Lot 4
Mr W Gibson
High Trees Farm,
Beggarmans Lane,
Hertfordshire
SG11 1HB
01920 438275
07808 283104

Lot 9
Edward Hooper

Lot 22
Edward Hooper

Lot 5
Mrs Carolyn Redmayne
Albany Farm, Fen End,
Over, Cambridge
CB24 5NE
01954 232796
07771 333303

Lot 12
I&H MacLeod

Lot 10
Edward Hooper
Lot 11
F W Cook & Son

Lot 13
Mr W Gibson
Lot 14
Edward Hooper

Lot 23
Mr W Gibson
Lot 24
D.C. Smith and Son
Blaenffynnon, Talog,
Carmarthen, Wales,
SA33 6PA
01994484765 07966053606
Lot 25
D.C. Smith and Son
Lot 26
D.C. Smith and Son

Lot 15
F W Cook & Son
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D.C. FINANCIAL LIMITED
AUTHORISED AND REGULATED BY THE FINANCIAL CONDUCT AUTHORITY

Founded in 1995, D.C. Financial Ltd prides itself on providing
Independent Regulated Financial advice to a Chartered status,
tailored to your needs. Our experienced advisers offer first
class service in the following areas:
•

Investments for Growth or Income

•

Portfolio Management

•

Retirement Planning

•

Environmental/Sustainable Investments

•

Income Protection, Permanent Health Insurance

•

Life Assurance

•

Tax Planning to mitigate Capital Gains, Income Tax and IHT

•

Long Term Care Provision

info@dcfinancial.com

WWW.DCFINANCIAL.COM

About our
sponsor
Farmison & Co is a multi-award-winning online butchers for
modern times based in Ripon, North Yorkshire. We sell British
dry-aged, hand cut, and always free-range meat to home cooks and
professional chefs throughout Britain.
Since 2011 Farmison & Co have approached meat in the same way
sommeliers taste wine, with attention to detail at the core of
what they do. The supply chain is built on trust and respect for the
expertise of farmers, who do things the old-fashioned way. That
means high welfare standards, with their meat always being British and
free-range, where animals graze on pasture and natural feeds in the
great outdoors at their own pace.
Visit - www.farmison.com
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Notes
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Notes
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This breed has so much
potential, invest today
and see it for yourself…

